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When, in the course of human events, it becomes 
necessary for one people to dissolve the po itical 

tobandswhich have connected them with another, and 
assume among the powers of the earth the separate
and equalstation to which the laws of nature and of 
nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the 
opinions ofn1ankind requires that taey should dedsre 

the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self—evident: That all 

men are created equal; that they are endowed by their 
fitneator with certain inalienable rights; ‘hat among
/ "Ithese are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness;

"that, to secure these rights, governments are insti-

from thetuted.-among men, deriving their just powers
consent of the governed; hat whenever any form.of 

government becomes destructive of these ends it is 
theright of the people to a ter to abolish it 

and to institute a new government,
or

laying its foun- f
dation. on such principles, and organizing its powers
in such forh'as to them shall seem.most likely to 

effect their safety and happiness. Prudence indeed 
will.dietate that governments long established shodd/ not bechanged for light and transient causes; and,


/ accordingly: all experience hath shown that mankind
 
'  «-umqmm«- ........,.......__,.___
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ANCIENT PUNISHMENT 

Ancient punishments for misdemeanors 
committed at sea were on the grim side.
Anyone Who_committed mrder was bound
tightly to the corpse of his victim and
buried alive with it. Theft on board 
was punished with boiling tar and fea-
thers. Sleeping on watch was punished
with dipping in the sea. 

\I u \ .1‘:-4:-n-A‘-n-
"Every dime and every dollar not vit-

ally needed for absolute necessities 
should go into war bonds..to add to the
striking power of our armed forces".FDR 

é BRIDGEHEAD TO VICTORY, By L. V. Randall, 
;emerges out of the welter of books con-’cerning the forthcoming invasion of Europe
‘as the first logical, well indulged in
iloose, wishful thinking along the line of 
;a preconceived theory. BRIDGEHEAD TO VIC-
!TORY is not only worth reading, it deserwm
‘serious thought for its logical study of 
,each possible scene of European action andiits analysis of the prospects and fruits
:of success in each. 
E SERPENT OF THE SEAS, By Capt. Harley F. 
;Cope, USN, is a complete story of the se-
icret weapon of the war, the submarine, as
{told by a veteran commander. 

EMBEZZLED HEAVEN is a richly compassion-
ate novel by Franz Werfel that reveals the 
joys and tragedies of contrasting ways of 
life. 

When approaching gremlins, it is wise to 
cater to their eccentric wishes in every 
way possible. Thus you should say "Who 
are them? Why do them plague pilots?"---
because gremlins dislike the rules of gram-
mer and become vindictive if you forget
it. Nieut. Irwin Shapiro, in his recent 
book, THE GREMLINS OF LIEUTENANT OGGINS,
tells the amazing story of the actions 

Vand pranks of these fugitives from a 
nightmare which concludes happily with in-
dications that in spite of their pranks--
gremlins are definitely anti-Nazi. 

The Navy first investigated the possi-
bilitiesof aviation in l908. In l9lO 
with the cooperation of Glenn H. Curtiss,
the first plane was flown from a Naval 
vessel, and the instruction of Naval of-
ficers was undertaken by the Curtiss com-
pany. 4: \I u \l .1r"/r7r'nJ.r
"Here's where I go into a dive", said the
pilot as he entered the barroom.door. 
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ANOTHER WEEK---ANOTHER BOND 



 

INTRODUCING
 
LT. COMDR

EMMONS 
-

Since his arrival, Lt. Comdr. Kintzing
3. Emmons has launched an effective train-
ing program and in a diort period he has 
proven himself to be an officer capable ,..._.._..,..
of contronting a difficult assignnent.
Although on duty here at tke U. S. Naval ...i_......Amphibious Training Base for only several 

_.._weeks, Lt. Comdr. Emmons is popular with 
both officers and enlisted personnel at ._..,._._._Small Boat Camps One and Two where he is 
in command. 
It. Comdr. Emmons, until the time of 4....-.»

his commission in the Naval Reserve in 
August, l9Al, enjoyed a successful career_ 

'in the business world. He was in busi— 
ness on Wall Street and was a masher of .......__._.._.-
the New York Stock Exchange. He was ac~ 
tive also in banking circles and was as» .__...,
sociated with the Motion Picture Industryg

Comdr. Emmons is a native of New York 
City and was born in November, 190A. He 
spent most of his boyhood in Colorado. 

After attending the Lawrenceville 
» 
ySchool in Lawrenceville, New Jersey until 

1921, he was employed by the National Ci-
ty Bank in New York. For the exception
of one year, in which he served aboard a 
four—nasted schooner as an able bodied 
seamen, he was in business on Wall Street 
until l93h when Mr. Emmons sold his seat 5 
an the Stock Exchange. He then became Eassociated with the Motion Pdkture Indus~ 
try on the Pacific Coast and in New York ‘ 
yroducing industrial training and theatm 
1.if'al shorts. As a result of his exper-
jswce in'producihg movies he became pub- 131: relations and publicity agent for 
sxveral movie companies in 1937--later I 

GE coming an.independent agent.V

Before and during the Republican Con-
, 

vention at Philadelphia of l9hO Mr. Em-
1

mcns handled all publicity for Wendell E 
Willkie who was subsequently nominated. F

In August, l9hl, he was commissioned a ! 
full lieutenant in the United States Na» 1 
val Reserve assigned to public relations,;
but at the last minute his assignment wasichanged to assistant officer in charge of;
Navy recruiting in New York City. His 
next assignment was officer in charge of 
Navy recruiting in Philadelphia, then as 

fg ,.
 
officer in charge of recnliting in Balti-
more. 

When recruiting was put under Selective 
Service Board, Lt. Comdr. Emmons volun~ 
teered for duty with the Anmhibious Force. 

Comdr. Ehnmn's pleasing-personality,
foresight, and efficiency make him.well 
uited for his present duties. He is a‘ 

widower and has two children, ages ll and 
13, who will join him here at Fort Pierce 
in August. 

FIVE COAST GUARDSMEN 
RECEIVE COMMENDATION 

Commendation awards to five U. S. Coast 
Guardsmen for outstanding performance in 
the recovery of the body of a plane pilot

off«and the salvage of the plane in an 
shore mishap on June 7 were announced 
here today by Lt. A. L. Smith, USCGR,
Captain of the Port. 

The Commendations were written by Capt.
J. E. Whitbeck, District Coast Guard Of-
ficer, 7ND, Miami, and have been read by
direction of the Port Captain at appro-
priate musters. 

Charles K. Roberts,
' 

Sl/c, was commended 
for exceptional courage in repeated dives,
made without gear, into deep water to re» 
lease the body of Lt. M. L. Jarrett, Jr.,
USNR, plane pilot who lost his life in 
the accident. 

William B. Jones, CBM, with Silas T. 
Guard, MoMMl/c, John E. Holbrook, Sl/c,
and Norman E. Swanner, Sl/c, were commen-
ded for skillful use of their light boat 
and for "improvising lines and.jury—rig—,
ging sufficient to raise and salvage the 
wreckage in a minimum of time." 

Commendation came, too, to Lieutenant 
Smith from Comdr. H. L. Young, Commanding
Officer of the Naval Air Station at Vero 
Beach, to which the Naval plane was at-
tached, for his commendable "efforts and 
assistance," and those of the men of his’ 
command, in the salvaging.

On June 23, Capt. C. Gulbranson, Com— 
manding Officer of the USNATB, read coma 
nendations to nine ATB seamen for their 
performances in saving the life of A. B. 
Brown, AMM3/c, hose life was saved af-
ter the same crash, which accorred in off-
shore maneuvers. 
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IT IS NOT ENOUGH TO HAVE GOOD
 
QUALITIES——0NE MUST MAKE USE OF THEM
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THREE TEAMS
 
RUNNING CLOSE IN
 

SOFTBALL TOURNEY PLAY
 

SECOND HALF STANDING 
Team Wbn Lost Pct. 

Beach Party School 5 O 1.000 I3
t

Coast Guard 
Camp No. 2 
Ft. Pierce Hotel 
Camp No. 1 
Scouts & Raiders 
M and R 

3 l .750 
3 l .750 
2 2 .500 
1 2 .553 
0 4 .000 
O 2 .000 

*** 

Camp No. 2, the hottest team in the 
NATB Softball Lgeaue, won its third con-
secutive game defeating the Scouts and 
Raiders, 4 to 3, in a sizzling game this 
week. Now inwtecond place in the league
standing, Camp 2 has only suffered one 

The Beach Part School tops the reTverse.
loop with three victories in as many con—g
tests since the start of the second half 
of the schedule. 

The Coast Guard nine emerged victorious 
over the Fort Pierce Hotel team, 6 to 5,
in another thrillinggame which went nine 
innings. Haggerty of the Coast Guard 

_

broke up the game with a home run for the" 
decisive score. Jay, with four base hits 
was the outstanding batter for the losing
team. 

***** 

UNIV. OF ILLINOIS LIBRARY
 
REQUESTS COPIES OF MOCK~UP
 

T.H. Cahalan of the Newspaper Division 
of the Univ. of Illinois Library, Urbana,
Il1., has requested the MOCK—UP staff to 
place the Library's name on its mailing
list. The Library has asked for all of 
the back and future copies of the USHATB 
publication for its files. 

=The University Library is keeping a 
record of service material for its arch» 
ives and post-war study. 

SPORTE3
 
Navy Baseball Team,

Army Nine Clash Sunday 
The Army team from Vero Beach will 

provide the opposition Sunday at 1400 
at Jaycee's Field for the U.S. Navy
ATB nine, it was announced by Willis 
Bilderback, Csp, manager of the Navy
club. 

The USNATB team has an excellent array
of players and so far has a good record 
on the diamond. The opposition also lays
claim to a smart troupe boasting a num» 

‘ber of collegiate stars. 
From.all indications a class‘ contest 

is in the offing and a large crowd of 
spectators is expected to be on hand. 

***** 
MORE ENTHUSflwfl* FOR 

. 

SPORTS ACTIVITY EXPECTED 
With plenty of recreational equipment

available, Ens. Dwight Hiokerson, Recrea-
tional Officer announced that more inter-
est in sports programs is looked for in 
the near future. A 

_

Sports programs have been slowed up
of late but with more facilitiesand 
changes a general pickup in softball,
baseball, boxing, tennis, golf and other 
games is forecast by Ensign Hickerson. 

x**** 
VALUE OF A SMILE 

The thing that goes the fartherest,
Toward making life worth while,
That costs the least and does the most,
Is just a pleasant smile. 

The smile that bubbles from a heart,
That loves its fellow man,
Will drive away the clouds of gloom,
And coax the sun again. 

It is full of worth and goodness, too,
With genial kindness blent,
It is worth a million dollars,
And it doesn't cost a cent. 

***** 
BUY BONDS....The Idea Will Go Over 

IWith A Bang in Tokio. 
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CHOICE TESTIMONIAL 

CSERVICE NEWS HELD FOR
 
FLASHES SKIPPER
 

Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox has
 
awardod the Distinguished Service Medal
 
to Rear Admiral Charles H. Mcmorris, U.S.
 
fiavy, for "exceptionally meritorious
 serw 
vies" commander of the task force which 
scored

as
a brilliant victory over 5 for lar-

ger Japanese force in an engagement in tho, 
Aleutians area on hnrch 26, 1943. 

*w**¢ 

A portuhle electric megaphone which wi 
provide cmorgoncy cormmnications fscilflncs 
aboard ship in the event of failure of the;
regular communications system has been 
approved by the United Statcs Coast Guard, ~._...~.._..._
and will henceforth be required cquipmcnt 
on all merchant ships.

. 

***** 

Two officers who commanded destroyers
in the engagement with a Japanese force 
‘Gil the Komcndorski Islands on March 26,
L343, have becn awarded decorations by 

r Admiral Thomas C. Iinkaid, USN, Com~ 
.:r of the Horth Pacific Force. 
The officers are: 
Ccmdr. Anthony Lawless Rorschach, USfi, 

4 

of Rodlands, Cal. He received the Silver 
tar Medal. i 

Lt. Ccmdr. John Conner Atkescn, WSH,of!
folumhia, Ala. His wife, Mrs. L. L. At— ; 
xvson, lives at present at 1130 Rockbridgcé
A7e., Norfolk, Va. Lt. Comdr. Atkoson 1 
was awarded the Navy Cross. 5 

***** iSecretary Knox presented to Mrs. Jean 
Foyer of Toledo, Ohio, the Silver Star I

’ dol and Purple Heart nwnrdcd posthumous-
-ly to her husband, Lawrence Christopher
Meyer, S3/c, USER. E 

Meyer's Silver Star Modal was tho first 
to be earned by any member of tho Nuvy‘s
Soabee or Construction Battalions. 

****w .._.-_4__.—..... 
Mrs. Wbodrow'Wilson, widow of Woodrow 

Wilson, fcrmor President, has been desig~
noted by Secrotary Knox ds sponsor for thfl 
USS McDERMUT, a destroyer now building~at
Kearney, New Jersey. 

—nevor onjoycd bcttcr.cooporction than from 
you Officers and men of this activity.
Evcry one of you les been an asset to the 
Army and “Livy, and I'm proud to call you
'shipmatcs‘."

Later, he again expressed to THE HOOK-
UP his desire to make known to all hands 
his appreciation for the "wonderful party
given for me, and the sentiments expressed?

(Con't. on following page) 

Ar a sincere cxprcssion of their 
ciation of his lcadorship, and "unfai 1 

devotion to dutd' officers of the USNATB 
gave 3'. 

' r 

Capt. C. Gulbronson, USE, at tho Indian 
Hills Country Club Monday night.

lanned successfully to ho a complete
surnriso to the Captain, s votcren of 5 
years service in the Navy with.morc than 
20 years spent in sea duty, th“ entire 
occasion, including buffet supper and pro» 
gram, was the most distinctive of its kind 
hold in tho history of the Bose. 

USHATB officers had wished for some 
time to show their rogard for the Skipper,
and decided his birthday was the approp-
riate opportunity. They presented him, 
too, with an engraved 17 jewel Navy watch,
the presentation being made for tho offi-
cers’ Moss by Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth,
Executive Officer. 

Capt. Gulbranson arrived at the club 
with Comdr. Fcrnsworth and Lt. F. J. Fcux,
Medical Training Officer, presumably to 
be their guest at dinner, and was over-

whelmcd, on opening the door, to see the 
lines of Army and Navy Officers, and 8 

huge painting, "Happy Birthday, Coptain.V
Major Frank P. Dobbins, USA, Officer 

in charge of demolition, expressed senti-
ments of the assemblage in his birthday
toast to "A man we all respect and admire 
for his leadership and unfailing devotion 
to duty. I give you Captain Culbranson." 

In responso to the toast, and to the 
presentation of the hirthday gift, Captain
Gulbrcnson declared "l just want to say
that in my 35 years of Navy sorvicc I have 



 

iEsTIMcNIiL 
HELD res SW1}-I Id-ED 

SWIM TO LIVESKIPPER 
(Con‘t. from preceding cage)

Throughout the evening, the Naval Or~ 
chestra, played under direction o? C. B. 

'Titus, CSp., and talented enlisted men 
ongave an entertaining program after the su board the Aircraft Carrie: Wisp, lost 

per. Lt. Comdr. C. T. Miles of the Dontrliin the Solomons. 
Torps was master of ceremonies as Charles E "The most vivid need of the men in our 

. Woodward, Sl/c, vocalist; Lewis Musse, .3svy was burned into my memory the day
S2/c, and Bill Hoff, s2/5, guitcris 3; your ship was torpedrcd. I snm'men die be-
Robert T. Warwick, S1/c, vocalist; Johnny ‘causc they could not swim well enough to 

I sawEugen, CH3/c, dancer, and the Dumont, Wbodjcarry themselves out of danger. 
toldworth ond'Stewart trio were presented. [men almost exhausted and helpless who 

Accordion specialist was Henry Havomun, inc later to enroll them in my next class 
S1/c, of Scouts and Raiders.‘ Stewurd's 
mates and their partners staged an elimi-
nation jittorbug contest. The program
ended with the National Anthem. 

An attractive souvenir program, in red, 
white and blue, with menu, entertainment 
and roster of officers, was distributed 
by the arrangements committee as a per» I 
mnncnt record of the event, and the Cnptciqmuch it had helped them. Our executive 

lofficer mode participation in daily exer-directed special thanks to the committee,
composing of Lt. Faux, Lt. A. Reed Wilson,
Lt. (jg).A. J. Daley, Ens. C. B. Jarrett, 
and Major Dobbins, serving for Major Lin-
wood Griffin, Jr., USA, who was ill. 

****** 

NAVY OFFICERS AUTHORIZED
 
TO CONT NUE KHAKI
 
UFIFORM PURCHASES
 

In order to clarify any misundorstendm 
ing relative to a change in the naval Ofw 
'iccrs‘ working uniform, Captain Gulbrnn~ 

A change in the color of the naval 
Officers’ working uniform was announced as 

soon as fast dyes of the color decided 
upon could be obtained in order to inform 
the naval service, the textile trade and 
distributors, thereby clarifying the gcn~
eral uncertainty.

i 
g The following excerpt was taken from 
ithe Physical Training booklet of the 12th 
ifieval District. It is part of 2 letter%written by the Physical Training Officer 

of exercises."
"Why? Eeccuso they realized thst they

needed that conditioning to increase their 
strength, endurance, and stamina. Many 
men came to me aboard the transport on our 

way back to the States and expressed their 
thanks and how grateful they were that they
had taken exercises; they know then how 

iciscs compulsory on board the ship retur-
ining to the States." 
' As for swimming under the circumstancesland conditions encountered when abandoning
‘ship, he goes on to say, "I personally be-
:lieve that the best stroke to be used is 
éthe breast stroke. Why?" 

and mouthI "3. It keeps one's heed, eyes 
n‘above the surface. Gives hir better
_.lchnncc to breathe. A person is lookinggfer a raft, pillow, mattresses, life jockk

Thislet, polo, anything to hang onto. 
lwould keep him from being struck by any 

son has provided the following informntion,flonting debris; he could see it and judge
‘the waves and breathe accordingly. If oil‘is on the surface, his mouth is above it." 

"2. The breast stroke will conserve 
.gene's strength or energy. It is, or can 

5bc, 2 restful as well as a powerful stroke?
 
"3. This stroke will give the person
 

a better chance to think and make decisions
 
must at a.time like that. A nmnThe yardage from which to fabricate gas one 

his life oruniforms of the new color (slate groy)'wiL§ment’s hesitation may mean 
not be available in adequate quantities 1 d.('3E\'bh.0 

H 
**$***

for many months. 
Khaki uniforms may continue to bc_pur—

chased until stocks are exhausted, and may
be worn as long as they are serviceable. 

;
i
‘A wise old owl lived in an oak;

The more he heard, the less he spoke;‘The less he spoke, the more he heard—— 
Why can't we be like that wise old bird? 



 

 

-FREEDOM	 ITS} A 
‘FOR ALL	 NATURAL
 

when the American bfople declared Since the word's been passed on the can-
their independence on July A, 1776, they 

2éccllntion of the June 15th income tax in-
established the living soul of our great astallment, all hands are smiling fondly
dsmocracy~—s soul which is eternal in lover that little nest egg they*d saved 
spirit and strength. Through the years ifcr the tax. 
of our history this key to our nation E In most cases the saving represents
has been the essential guardian of our ‘quite a tidy sum, and there are probably
liberty and security. Without such lplsnty‘of txings that could be done witha 
creed, unity of purpose would have been |it. But here's suggestion from the USNs 

impossible.	 }ATB War Bond Committee. Why not trade it 
Today, the United States, in its great with Uncle Sam for a couple of War Bonds? 

global crusade in the name of free peo— aYou'll be doing yourself a servics by
ple, faces the intensified fight with Itching a share in the future security of 

.	 . I —. . . . . _ _,confidence,,strength, and hope. The 1- i caries, and you'll be helping those coys

deals for which'our nation stands sgsin out there to get the supplies and equip»

have one _declared by the people as they gmcnt thcy'need.

were in l776. American citizens stand l Think it over, mates, and if you can
 

strong and are united against those who possibly afford it, give it a twirl, will 
ifufifitwould infringe on their priceless heri- lyou?


tags. ' SUCCESS
 
As the fight becomes increasinglybit— 

I!Succass is the sum.of small efforts
 
ter and the problems of war more diffi— ifiepeated day in and day out,
 

_ 

cult to solve our confidence remains unw §With never a thought of frustrations
 
shskofi as there is within us the living iwith never a moment of doubt.
 
realization of nearly two centuries of
 
free thought and living. The actual Decu Nhataver your cherished ambition,

laration as signed by our forefathers is Begin now to make it come true
 
an inherent part_o§ our thoughts4~the .Through cffozts, repeated, untiring,

thoughts of u free people. In the terms %Plus faith in the things that you d3.*~~
 
of the 20th century our Independence in Eugene Hamilton, Sl/c


€999”?application to the entire world through

the Atlantic Charter. LEAVE FOR SEA DUTY
 

_

hk AFBTiCaHS are proud that we are an ' Four radionnn have left the Rs” o Shack 
integral part of such ideals which have flfor sea duty. They are Paul Ricks, EMS c,
been so instrumental in the progress and §Donald Robeson, E3/c, Roy Volker, EH3 C~	 

greatness of our own country. Freedom §and.William Chsrbonncsu, R32/c.
is not to be restricted to a few nations ; ifififiat 

or groups of people. Every man.ani woman: MAJOR GRIFFEM BECOMES FA HER 
of the world has the unalienable right ofé Members of the Officers mess were treat-
being one of its free citizens. With curled to cigars Thursday noon after luncheon,
creed founded upon reason and through the?tho gift Major Linwood Griffin, USA, Sen-
leadership of the best and the wisest, iior Army Instructor. The occasion was the 
the success of our future will be insuredgannouncement of the birth E a son to Mrs. 
and the goal of the United Nations real— iGriffin at the Fort Pierce Memorinl Hospi-

'ized.~~—	 Etai. "_."._"..‘L.."L
' ‘M /\ I‘. II IIHoward L. McVitty, Cox. 

' ' 
, 

--	 J. H***=Il<* Togo says the war ls "truly serious 

By dividing your money properly, you for the Japs. So it is, Hideki; so it iso 
I 

can mdie it multiply; p t a big share in g

WAR BOEDS. How many points for July 4 canned
 

s almon ?
 



  
 

 

RED
 
CROSS
 

VATICAN COMMUNICATION SERVICE 
- Announcement has been received by the


led Cross of Vatican Communication Ser-
vice. The Vatican City State, having sta-
tus as an independent neutral state, and
 
having representatives throughout the
 
world, has facilities for handling com- CHURCHES
 

munications across enemy lines. These fa-
cilities have been offered in the United CAUSEWAY ISLAND SElVIQ§§


-States with the approval of the Depart-
Vment of State and the Office of Censorw ; PROTESTANT 

l. 1000. . . . . . .ship. Standard forms allowing for 25- {At Camp No.
 
word messages by mail are used and cleared| At Cam? N°- 2- - 0915
- . . . . . . . . 

CATHOLICboth incoming and outgoing, with the Of» 1 
. . . . . . . . .fice of Censorship. They are handled lo- lat Camp No. 2. ._O83O 

I
. .cally in the United States through local 1At Casino, S and R ; . . . . . 1000 

units of the Catholic Church. 
Frequently, messages are received from ! §_o_*r PERCE c1aU_1;r:_s§_s_

the Vatican constituting the first report PROTESTANTof a prisoner of war. These presumably
originate with priests visiting prison Methodist. .1100 and 1930. . . . . . . . 

. . . .camps in Italy who report names to the Presbyterian .1100 and l73O 

. . . . . .Vatican, which in turn radios the infor- Baptist. 
. 

.1100 and 2000 
. 

.0800 and ll00 . . . . . .mation to the Apostolic Delegate in the ‘Episcopal.
United States. Such reports are given to 1 Christian. 

. 

.1100 and l93O. . . . . . . . 

CATHOLICthe War Department by the Apostolic Dele-
gate, but are not considered official by I St. Anastasia. . . . . .0800 and 1000 
the United States officials. However, 

. . 

they are usually confirmed within a few I JEWISH 
days by official lists sent through the 1 Services Friday at 2000 in Methodist 
International Red Cross Committee. Church Annex, 7th St. and Orange Ave. 

v__\L..\I_.\4_‘A I\ .r\ A 

Church of Jesus Christ service on Sun-FIRST AID TRAINING
Thirty-eight persons out of every 1,000 day at 1400 in Wbmanis Club, No. 2nd St; 

in this country were Red Cross-trained in 
first aid during the past three years. HEADQUARTERS OF CHAPLAINSThe District of Columbia, with 92 persons Lt. Phillip Johnson, Protestant Chap-trained for each thousand of population, élain, has his headquarters tent at Campleads the country. Ranking states in the 

. 

‘No. 2 and Lt. (j.g.) William J. Spinney,North Atlantic area are: Delaware, 82; Catholic Chaplain, has quarters at CampMaine, 59; and New fiampshire, 5?. No. 1. Both have a variety of good lit-I 

erature and welcome servicemen to visitLT. (j.g.) KELSEY'RENDERS 
VIOLIN SOLO AT SERVICE their tents as often as possible.

A pleasing rendition of "Thais," by Mas- Chaplain Spinney celebrates mass daily 
senet, was given on the violin by Mr. Kel- at l63O in his quarters and hears con-

l fessions each Saturday from l500 to 1630sey last Sunday morning at Hendry'Memoria
fiethodist Church. Mrs. Magdalene Meredith and again at 1930-

I \r u \t__\r__«as '3r‘n-vrn nthe organ accompanist. 
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MUSIC SCORE 
’"MAKES" MOVIES

-	

One of the most common problems that 
_In my opinion, the largest contributing confronts a Catholic Chaplain is the se-

"actor that puts a motionypicture across curing of proper certificates from.men and 
is the music score. Music.makes a movie! their prospective brides necessary for 
It can have a top-notch cast, skillful di—[marriage. Herewith are rules for persons
rection, masterful technique and all the ‘to follow prior to the time they plan to 
tether points considered in making a pic— wed: 
ture great. But without music, all these DOCUMENTS NEEQED FOR MARRIAGE
"would be of little consequence in "putting IF BOTH PARTIES ARE CATHCLIC the following 

‘a picture over."	 are needed: 
As I mentioned previously, music creates Recent baptismal certificates of both 

the mood. The popular box office record— parties.
breaker, "Mrs. Miniver,“ is one illustra- If the bride is a civilian, written per-
tion of this. The music depicted the mission from the bride's pastor for the 
peace and tranquility of the English coun~gChaplain to officiate and a statement by
tryside. An excellent example also is further pastor that he knows her to be free 
nished by the current "Edge of Darkness." to marry.

Franz Waxman has composed an original i A'statement from the proper pastors that 
score interwoven with the Norwegian Natio the banns have been published.
al Hymn which he uses as the main theme. 

. 

;§_fi CATHOLIC PLANS rgJpg3§g_§_yg§;gg§§g;
‘Around this he utilizes this theme to ex- LIC the following are needed: 

press the blazing unsuppressed fury of the __§ecent baptismal certificate of the 
‘pictures characters; the eerie and forbid- Catholic party.


ding rhythm of a somber procession; the Baptismal certificate of the non—catho—
 
dynamic and explosive crescendos expressfin lic if possible or evidence of baptism.

ing the unleashed hate of a people refus- If the bride is a civilian Catholic,
ing to accept their subjugators; the sus- written permission from the bride's pastor

pense of impending tragedy and the hope for the Chaplain to officiate and a state~
 
and confidence of a heroic determined vic— ment by her pastor that he knows her to be
 
tory, all captured by this marvelous and free to.marry.'

stirring music. If the bride is a non—Catholic, a letter
 

The value of music to a picture is cer- from.the pastor of the Catholic parish
tainly most apparent. It is hard to deny within she resides stating that she is 
the pleasure, excitement, Ifizmor, pathos, free to marry. 
suspense and turbulence created by the A dispensation for the mixed marriage.
pens of todnys composers of "movie music.”‘ 

Next week I would like to discuss some Service personnel planning marriage must 
compositions by two of Russia's most fa- conform with the civil law of the place.
mous For the past, Tsaichovsky This means that a marriage license must becomggsers.e	 iobtained and any additional local regula-and for present, Szostakofiicz. 

In conclusion I would like to pass on togtions must be carried out.——~ 
'you the following muse: Chaplain William J. Spinney

Music is the only language in which you I gggeae
HVannot Say a mean or	 sarcastic thins--—-— ‘THE ONE THING YOU CAN GIVE AWAY AND STILLBY Don Farley, RM3/C §=.:-- ; KEEP as YOUR wean 



  

 

SERVICEMEN ENTERTAINED 
AT ELKE LODGE E ERCISES 

An enjoyable time was had by numbera 
of servicemen at the Elks Lodge initia-
tion program this week. Following the 
ceremony refreshments were served. A num~ 
ber of sandwiches were prepared for the‘ 
Shore Patrol for which Lt. (jg) J.J. no-
Gonagle has voiced his appreciation.

Aside from pool, bowling, writing fac-
ilities, other recreation is provided the 
servicemen through the courtesy of the 
Elks Lodge. 

****** 
USO ACTIVITIES 

The dance floor at the American Legion
Hall has been refinished and waxed for 

'improved dancing, USO Director F. Marion 
Rust announced. The work was done by sev-
eral Navy men under the direction of Lt. 
Behr. 

Servicemen are invited to have their 
nice recorded and the records will be 
iailed to their homes for 10 cents. The 
minimum expense helps to defray the cost 
of the material and postage.

The Java Glub serves coffee and dough-
nuts each Sunday at 0900 to 1030. All 
are invited to enjoy refreshments free. 
‘ Troupe 59 of the USO Camp Show Circuit 
entertained at the Casino and Legion Hall 
Thursday night. Dancing followed the show 
at the Legion Hall. 

Open House is held each Friday night
and this week a quiz contest was held by 
a quintet from the USHATB and one from 
the Coast Guard. 

<;:<*«,JRi\<>\\\
 
Mathematics books will be available for 
the use of servicemen as soon as they are 
received at the USO. Director Rust has 
asked the public for contributions of 
books on magazines.

***** 
ECLIPSE OF PLANET
 

TO BE VISIBLE JULY 6
 
The eclipse of the Planet Venus by the 

Moon will be visible in the Centrd. and 
Western U.S. on July 6th, the Navy Obser-
vatory announced. The oocultation will 
take place with Venus at nearly maximum 

** * * 3|!
I NAVY FINDS W'Y TO BE 
I UIJPOPULAR WITH sznsxs 
é The Navy “opt. recently announced:
1 that a new "shark repellent" has been 
i developed which has provcn effective in 
I actual tests in the presence of sharks. 
"The composition is closely guarded secret 
but it has been found that sharks actual: 
ly refuse bait if a quantity of the repel-
cntt is suspended in nearby waters.1I ***$* 

TWO SERVICEREH TAKE BRIDES3 Two USNATB enlisted men joined the ranks 
of tin benodictines recently. Thomas 

- D. Nielsen, S2/b, took for his brideI Miss Helen David of Waterbury: Conno. 
I and Robert H. Lavender, MQMMZ/c, waslmarried to Miss Beverly Ring of Chicago

at ceremonies performed by Chaplain
W}J. Spinney in St. Anastasia Church 

;Rectcry.
*****E GET THAT CAR STAMP 

,I All hands who have their own automo-
biles here are reminded that Federal Use 
Tax Stamps must be purchased and affixed 
to the Windshields of their cars. Stamps

|nay be secured at the Post Office for 
$5 and are valid until June 50, 1944. 

*x*** 
HAVE YOU EWRCHASED YOUR WEB BOND YET? 
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NAVAL QUINTET PUT3 ON ENS IGH SNOOK AND '1“-JO 
ENTERTAINING PROGRAEB USHATB MEN cQMjEfiDED

‘

The U.S. hATB Quintet is gaining in pOp~§ Ens. Albert J. Shook, First Lieutenant,
zlarity for its excellent entertainment prederick L_ Goddard,éflfl two of his men,
ind demands for its	 appearance at funct— 31/5, and Gerald F. gason, CH3/C’ received 

The Orchestra W35 0T- letters of commendation from Comdr.'H.L.-OHS flro numerous» 
Sanizod by En3- Dwight Hiokorsofla RooTea- Young, C O of the Naval Air Station, Vcro 
bioflfll flfld Wolfare 0ffi06To Beach, for operations in connection with 

Chorlofi 3- Titus: 95?: dirootora and ‘recovery of the body of Lt. M.L. Jarrett, 
the buys are desefving of Praioo for their USN, pilot of plane which crushed Off 
vork. Chief Titus, saxophonist, is former south Island. The letter requestgd that 

C3hiToPrflotoT by Profession and ottended cntrv be nude in the service records of 
lcne Tunney‘s Physical Instructors School. Ensign Snook and the men. 
)n being assigned to this activity, he was Ensign Snook was commended for "his 
lwfiod to Teofefitionfll duti9S- Eoapablo assistance in directing the recov-

Titus, a talented musician, is 8 grad“ !Gry of the body of Lt. Jarrett from Navy
late of Linooln School of ChiroPTootio lplan” and that the salvage work wns "effect 

H5 played With S6VGFal OT- iivoly carried out under adverse conditions?Pith & d98T00~
 
zhestras during his college career includ- Goddard and NQSQH were cited for "Qff_
‘ Lng the Sherry Watson Orchestra at Stables Iiciently carrying out diving operations

Club, Indianapolis, and one time led his which recovered the body."
 
own band at Hotel Seville, Wildwood, H.J. *****
 

*A native of Cincinnati, he attended 3 Afip R pERgQNgL:o1ES
’oi1odo1Phia Secondary Sohools and movod The most unusual request heard at the 

t0 St- Petorfiburga Flfloa fT0H1Whon0o he 

{
IS and R was when E.E. Wisoman, Sl/c, ask~ 

attended college in Indianapolis. He is 'cd J.B. Hodge, Cox., to stand outside his
 
married and resides hero With hiS Wifen tent all night and throw water asainst it
 

Harry Lanoou: S1/on drummer Who f0TmoT~ "to remind him that he has been out in a
 

ly played with Will Osborn, will compare iboat... The flflld continues in Tent 5, in
 
1 -9' 4 -, ‘. ‘r.,	 1, , 

-— E.J_favoraoly with the best in the business. ‘ihrmy row) between tn“ Glansmon of 
Laneou hails from Chicago. 4Greene, 2/5, and

, 

PFC T.H. Gibson. A truce 
Other memborfi Of the Quintet: all mast—§wns called but lasted only one dfiy...MAA 

ers on their own instruments, are Al Schortfbnd Sgrvgd as a COmmittea‘Of one to. 
H H3	 ,S2 c	 Charlesyml 0mo as Rusty ‘m« c, VJho9 base violinist, from Lexus;	 0 mak Brown, Bid 

. 

Coleman, S2/c, p1en1st,’from Massa¢husottshQb_n0bbed in the mfltiOn'S Capifialu...

and JoSoPh Skrookia S3/o: Guitarist: frmn The nightly "twang-box" concerts by J.H.
 
Now York Cltyv Scott and Chuck Scottf'Coxswsins, con-


Chiof Titus is anxious to increase the itinues to draw a packed house. L_ 3.
 
size of the band and the equipment is av— icrisholm, pl/C’ will erect bleachers and
 

.
1.	 

.1 ': "1 7; -	 .'n' r_ - all interested in trying out. §Red Williams plans to sell tickets. The.uilible for 
The Quintet plays several engagements each Proceeds will go tc J_G_ Colson’ CoX_’ 
Woekv and his empty stocking fund. 

V

***** 
,	 

**#x*iWOODEE HANGARS	 IHJURED IN BALL GAR 
aHuge wooden hangars of kind never bo—lE R_w} Joy, SL/C’

. 

of the shipus CO. 
fore attempted by engineers of this or soy ball tefim’ suffered a fractured rib in 
other country are being constructed rspidlva ball game Wbdngsday evening, Hg is 
at several points along the East and West iconfingd to the Medical Dispensary.
cpasts of the U.S. to house the Navy blimpd ***** 

‘which patrol the sea lanes on watch for en— 

omy undersea raiders. The hangars are the When the time comes it won't do the 
toVargest clear span wooden buildings in the firm of Goebbels and Goering any good

hide behind their medals.nrld. 
‘ Then there is the guy who wanted to***** 

marry Lana Turner for her money.
don't collaborateAdd famous triplets: Good,

' 

bad and indiff— Weed out the weeds;
with them.erent. 



- -

Z\MPH_IBlOUS —:;:_—— AMPHIBOl.Q<3‘-
, 

QUIP" mHflT "C“Rin f 0v“	 , What's wrong with this sentence? 
'FROIS1 1.'.-:1 BC in in	 

. . 

n. . . .; Sirloin steaks are delicious.
j ****** 

"	 ‘ A	 < + 
. 

M* 
nml in Chi’ C93. o ' Th‘\ 5 C‘ 5 50 1	 3 

. °t“f-.	 . 
.El	 ho“ lt? Ehfter the War: A helicopter in ovary gar-wrioten on asbestos paper.	 :
 

1‘age’ ****** 
"
 

W. J. Smith said after he signed his The Nazis also had u mission to Mosoow~—-
enlistment papers he asked the recruiting ibut it wasn't completed.

fficer, "Now who do I see about a girl in ******
 

. .§_';H	 ' .‘Very p°r“'	 You would not pan the JOKDS we use,
Could you see those we refuse!
Shengarn says 1f you eat garlic don't
2	 ****** 

breathe it to a soul. 
_Captain: It gives me great pleasure, Pri~ 

‘ -4 n- ,\ a' , 
NThen there is the guy who is noar— Vfite’ 

_ 

tfiT§‘VO you the” t”° ”Br1P°s‘ 
_ 

sighted that every time he shaves
so
he Pvt‘: m?y “Gt glve mg three’ Sir’ and 

.lethers up the mirror.	 really engoy yourself?
****** 

Anjal, the M g R Chief’ found a cucky "Here's where I go into a dive," said the 
place for his family. He says its pretty	 ‘pilot as he opened the tavern door. 

******Ritzy——they have handles on the cups—-
backs cn ° ” end‘ its hand" for
’ the chairs ’	 3 Adoluh shouldn't have to umrrv about ,, .	 ” anyone who wnnts to go to Miami, because 

. 

a the war over. mhegotL.”1ng a goo f+oer 13 1 
_ . _the bus to Miami 09° rivht throu h the	 

. . .. . 

. . .5 0* g‘ R. A. F.
’ 

is arranging for a lot of walls
living room. 
“ “
 

_ , * 

, , 

**i***	 to be re-pupered.
****** 

The R. L. F. believes that the most 
effective raiding is done at night. Our The Office of War Information reports
fliers, on the contrary, prefer to visit that five million foreigners are at work‘ 
the Germans by daylight and bomb it out of in the Nazi war industries. Those unfor-
them. tunate people are employed through no****** fault of their own. 

_Hitler's fifty—fourth birthday was un— ****** 
observed by Americans from coast to coast. 

-

P .	 , 
The nrmv declares that our soldiers are . 

a	 _ A ‘The general ieellng 1S that there have bee-
,	 . 

... .	 .*	 ,, Tbcotor fed than the o1Nilians.. text thing
~	

'iDar tco F1ny of +boS;J gs Plroldv,.W:	 thin ,2.- ., ‘we know, the toys will be writing home****** 
some oheerv letters to keeb uo the moral. 

\.	 J.. 

_The Treasury is offering an attractive	 #**¥*# 
'spring line of bonds at prices to suit 

1 _ 1 ~1 
everv purSB_ There is a particularly Char An elderly English gontiewoman stroll-

N 

,

h
, ,	 :: {V ‘Ir

, 1- ,\ . "ax	 :\ rming m1llion~dollor number for those who	 It} lfto Q °“r3 WF$T9 d YOVHE man Wfls

. 

...- oowu Nith a asked:love nice things‘	 .wilk1ng o 
-

snort she 

***$**	 dow'1s it you are not Qt the front, young.......
 
man ? " The Russians claim that nearly two mil-	

' 

"Because, modem," answered the milkor,lion Hitloritet were killed or captured "there ain't no milk at that end."during the winter offensive. This would ******-22:3-..n......._..._..
‘
 

justify the Fuhrer's boast that when Ger-
mans go any place they stay. The fewer fish, the more fish stories.
 




